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Come to Us to be Dressed Right 
for Thanksgiving 

Banish the thought that "you should worry." Have no 

fear that Mr. Turkey can succeed in side-stepping you as 
long as you continue to wear our guaranteed Clothes, Hats, 

Shoes and Furnishings. 

Right at the present moment our enormous stocks are 
complete with all that is newest, classiest and best in 
everything to wear. We shall take pleasure in receiving 

an early call from you. 
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MILLER BROS. & SONS 
The home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Clothoraft Clothes. Arrow and Monarch 

Shirts, Longley and Stetson Hats. Crawford Shoes, Staley 

Underwear, Cownie Fur Coats 

T. J. Corrigan, of Adams, was in 000000000000000000 000000****000000 0 ,,, , 

 Dwight Monday. 
Robert Goodman and Arthur Tock 0 	AROUND ABOUT 	0 0 POSTOFFICE NEWS 0 

.were Joliet visitors Sunday evening. 
0  Miss Frtesinger spent Monday ev- 0 00000000000000 1  t 000*************** 

oning in Odell, the guest of friends. Broom corn Is selling for $150 to The postoffice is in receipt of the 
Mrs. Edw. Conners, of Budd, was in $160 a ton. We are a little shy, as new s ttwaomsiyabnodokasa coengtuaallninngurntbweerntoyr- 

Dwight Monday en route to Chicago. usual. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Gould attend- 	Walter Eva., catcher for the Fair- ones. They are handy and convenient. 

ed the funeral of the late Mr. Allen at bury ball team, wants to catch onThep eosctroaffin7 
Odell Saturday. 	 catch as catch can wrestling. 	

.1  by the 

	
pouches 

 i s t the first N o. 
 Several hunters were out this week The Christian Church at Normal is time In several years that the C. & A. 

and they all got something, if nothing having its trouble. Fifty members has found it necessary to cause such 
'sore than tired. withdrew last Sunday in a bunch. uncertainty by not stopping regular 

Edward Bartholic and Roy Morris 	Hugh Patterson, secretary of the I. mail trains. 
have returned to Lehigh, where they 0. 0. F. of Spring Valley, has been 	The importance, especially at this 
have been working the past week. 	arrested for embezzling about $380 time of year, before holidays, of care 

spent several days this week at the 	The corn yield in Champaign county impressed upon the people. One of the 

city. 

of Joliet, spent the past week visiting to 40 bushels to the acre. 	 ages. If people would exercise care in 

Bagnell home on Waupansie street. 	is about fifty per cent greater than most important things Is in always 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nornensen in this 	C. R. Denson, of the Minonk News,' that one thing it would prevent the 

Mr. Con Dillon, of Clayton, Ind., from the lodge. 

Misses Rose and Geneva Bertnick, anticipated, and is running from 30 having a return address on all pack- 
j 

in addressing mail cannot be too often 

has purchased the Minonk Dispatch! loss of thousands of packages. 
In the domestic science work in and it is now the Minonk News-Dis-j Assistant Postmaster Irwin H. Be-

,ome schools trimming hats is part of patch. 	Congratulations 	and hest' ker was called to Peoria last week as 
the work. That's all right except the wishes. 	 ,a witness in a postoffice case before 
milliners may kick. 	 Hon. Thos. II. Riley, of Joliet, died the United States grand jury. 

Bert Nelson went to Kinsman Mon- last week. He was well known over 	The result of the recent civil service 
( lay where he will start a barber shop. the state as being a hard fighter  for examination 	for 	clerk-carrier 	in 
NIr. Nelson was formerly employed by deep water way, and  was an ex-repre-  Dwight, resulted as follows: Dixon 
Diefenbach & Mickelson. 	 sentative. 	 Sorensen, first; Ernest Reeb, second; 

Messrs. J. C., Albert, Martin and Elmo Winklepleck, of Lexington, Maxwell Tanner, third. They all 
son Maurice, Nelson, and W. 0. Cook was accidentally shot and killed by passed well. As has always been the 
were Marseilles visitors Sunday, go. his cousin, while out hunting rabbits.', custom in this office they will be rec- 
ing over in the automobile. The gun was discharged while the ornmended according to their stand- 

Our fall line of ladies' shoes is now  i  cousin was crawling through a hedge I  ing, all things being considered. Mr. 
complete, including velvets, suedes, fence. Sorensen has already been rerun, 
tans, patent leathers anu gun metals, I The German Lutheran Church at mended for substitute carrier and the 

Herscher was robbed last week of a others will follow as vacancies occur. 
fine silver communion service. Any- I The city patrons should all have 
one who would rob a church ought to mail receptacles and keep them in or-
be shot at sunrise, or any other old der. It is no easy job to carry mail 
time. 	 any time of year, but from now until 

Bloodhounds searched the country February the mails are heavy and 
around Woosung for the men who  carriers cannot lose time waiting for 
tried to rob the postoffice there. The people to conic to the door. 
burglars failed to get the money box,  !  Many of the rural route boxes are 
and the bloodhounds failed to get the in bad condition and unsafe through 
burglars. 	 ' neglect. They should all be painted 

Rather than continue to accept $50 red and kept in repair, as carriers are 
a month from a benevolent society for 'not required or allowed to leave mail 
Pensioned priests, the Rev. Michael C. in unsafe receptacles. The cost of 
Pyplatz, for thirty years pastor of the keeping a box in repair is much less 
St. Joseph Polish Catholic church, will  than coming to town after mail. 
sell newspapers on Chicago streets. 	At the examination for postmaster 

Richard Ballard, a farmer living recently held under the direction of 
near Marseilles, has a dog who husks Earl Losee at Cardiff there were three 
corn. The dog jumps up and bites candidates: F. E. Ahern, Miss Marie 
an ear off and then holds it with his Singer and Mrs. Flood. The result has 
Paws and pulls the husks off. This not been determined. 
may solve the corn husking problem. 	Henry Specht, for thirty years in 

A man by the name of Parks has charge of the railway mail between 

been spending some time in the coun- Dwight and Peoria, has been trans- 

ty jail in Ottawa under the old debtors ferred at his request to the Chicago 
law, where a person can be kept in and West Chicago R. P. 0. on the  
jail as long as time Northwestern Ry. Mr. Specht has a e holder of a judg- 

, ment pays the county for board week- host of friends in Dwight who are 

ly in advance. sorry to see him go, and wish him suc- 
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R. D.  Gregg went to Indiana Tues-
day. 

Jno. Pendergast, of Adams, was in 
Dwight Monday. 

Miss Ella Langan, of Odell, called 
on friends here Tuesday. 

Remember the K. of P. ball at Ma-
zon Hall on Thanksgiving night.— 
Adv. 43-tf 

Misses Lizzie Kepplinger and May 
Judge were Pontiac visitors Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Deveson, of Gardner, returned 
home after a few days' visit with 
relatives in this city. 

English walking shoes, with low 
broad heels, are the latest. We have 
them in black and tan, for both ladies 
and men. Frank Reeb & Sons.—Adv. 

Christman—the piano with rich, 
full tone. Hastings the Cabinet with 
the removable flour bin and sliding 
panels. On display at the West Side 
Furniture Co.—Adv. 

W. R. Drew went to Ottawa Thurs-
day. 

Mrs. A. L. Yates was a Streator pas-
senger Saturday. 

Mona Bagnell spent Tuesday after-
noon in Pontiac. 

Dr. Reynolds made a professional 
call to Streator Monday. 

Mrs. G. L. Weis and daughters, of 
Reddick, spent Wednesday in Dwight 
with relatives. 

Mrs. lye Graves and children went 
to Peoria Wednesday for a few days' 
visit with relatives. 

Mrs. Herman Martin left Thursday 
for Chicago, where she will visit her 
sister and other relatives. 

Miss Kate Hennesey returned to 
her home Monday after spending sev-
eral days visiting relatives in Pon-
tiac. 

Train No. 3, going south, due In 
Dwight at 11 a. m., was delayed thirty 
minutes Tuesday forenoon on account 
of a hot box. 

Twelve portraits for Xmas, presents 
for twelve of your friends. Get the 
habit and have them taken at the 
Wright Studio, P. 0. Bldg.—Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffries were Streator 
callers Sunday. 

E. B. Sulzberger, of Ransom, was in 
Dwight Monday. 

Herman Deutsch transacted business 
in Chicago Wednesday. 

Will Scott and Harry Mae Grath, of 
Pontiac, visited friends in this city 
Wednesday evening. 

Supervisor R. D. Gregg was in Pon-
tiac Wednesday attending to matters 
in the county court. 

Mrs. Addie Schott, of Union Hill, 
spent a few days this week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Potter. 

Lost—A gold watch fob near Fergu-
son & Naffziger's garage and the C. & 
A. depot. Finder leave at this office. 
—Adv. 

Estimates on house wiring or the 
furnishing of fixtures cheerfully fur-
nished by Orr Bros. Phone 113-W or 
call at Park News Depot.—Adv. 

You may rest assured that if you 
are using a Hoosier Cabinet you are 
using the best your money will buy. 
We will make it very easy for you to 
own one if you do not now. C. M. Ba-
ker & Son.—Adv.  

in button, blucher and English mod-
els. Frank Reeb & Sons.—Adv. 

Mother should be photographed—
perhaps she will need persuading. We 
can prove she is still a beauty and her 
portrait will be in greater demand 
than in younger days. Wright Studio, 
P. 0. Bldg.—Adv. 

Mt. Archie Ahern was recently op-
erated upon in a Chicago hospital for 
appendicitis. For several days lie was 
very sick and at one time the doctors 
were afraid of pneumonia, but at the 
present writing he is improving rap-
idly. 

Miss Estella May Arnold and 
Blanchard Dee Baker, the first couple 
to get their marriage license in the 
new court house at Morris, were mar-
ried in Garfield township, north of 
Dwight, Wednesday, at the home of 
the bride. 

There has been many a vital ques-
tion settled by the crowd around the 
Ketcham house, since Conway started 
moving it. There is considerable op-
position to moving it within the fire 
limits, but it seems to be going just 
the same. 

Miss Capitola Empie went to Chica-
go Sunday to meet her sister, Miss 
Etta, who was returning from Bur-
lington Junction, Mo., where she has 
been employed as manager of the mil-
linery department for the Zarn Mer-
cantile Co. 

The Eureka Electric Suction Clean-
er will clean anything. If you haven't 
tried one, why not use one while doing 
your fall cleaning. We rent and sell 
them, and guarantee them for one 
year. We would like to have you try 
one at our expense. When? C. M. 
Baker & Son.—Adv. 

A. T. Wright wishes to announce to 
the people of Dwight and vicinity that 
he has no partner. The amateur can-
vassing the town, and representing 
my place of business is a fake, and 
cannot compete with my* work. I do 
only high grade guaranteed work. 
"Good as the best and better than the 
rest."—Adv. 

A letter from Mrs. F. A. Unger, nee 
Stella Brown, formerly of Dwight, from 
Dryden, Washington, renewing her 
subscription, says "the sun has shined 
brightly on us all summer, reddening 
the fruit in our garden of Hesperides. 
Many carloads of apples are leaving 
the valley daily en route for various 
parts of the world." 

Christmas is not far distant; you 
realize it, of course. We want you to 
visit our store before doing any of 
your Christmas shopping. Our dis-
play of beautiful and useful gifts will 
assist you greatly in suggesting suit-
able gifts for your friends. Holiday 
goods are arriving daily at C. M. Ba-
ker & Son's Furniture Store.—Adv. 

Odell vs. Dwight. 
Last Friday night a large and en-

thusiastic crowd of rooters, who gath-
ered at the high school gymnasium, 
saw the Dwight high school team de-
feated by the Odell high school by a 
score of 32 to 19. 

The Dwight team lead at the end of 
the first half by ten points. In this 
half the local team, although smaller 
than the visitors, bewildered the Odell 
team with their teamwork and basket 
throwing. 

In the second halt the Odell team 
gradually forged to the front and won 
the game. The Dwight team seemed 
to have been worn out by their larger 
opponents. 

Line-up—Dwight: Grush and Ep-
stein, forwards; Brown, Kepplinger, 
center; Sondergaard and Chubb, 
guards. Odell: Langan and Baird, 
forwards; Cripple, center; Rayot and 
Smith, guards. 

Save Cash Register Cheek.. 

They will be accepted the same as 
cash at 5 per cent of their face value 
at the Furniture Store. C. M. Baker 
& Son.—Adv.  

the intervention of W. Bruce Clooney, 
Chicago & Alton station agent at 
Bloomington and formerly of Pontiac, 
has secured a job as brakeman on the 
north division of the Chicago & Alton 
and in a few days he will return to 
the work he gave up nearly twelve 
years ago. Gallehugh left Chenoa 
about sixteen years ago and drifted to 
Minnesota, where he was employed 
as a brakeman until his Imprisonment 
in Stillwater. After going to Minne-
sota he married a young lady in that 
state and was later imprisoned for 
life for killing a negro who had insult-
ed his wife. 

We will leave it to you after an 
honest trial where the "1900" Washer 
ranks with all washers, either hand or 
power. It cleans by a different prin-
ciple entirely and is more effective and 
there is absolutely no wear on cloth-
ing. Ask to see this washer at C. M. 
Baker & Son's. Adv. 

Chicago terminals is worrying some of 
the engineers. They should worry. 

The water supply on the C. & A. is 
getting to be a serious problem. Ev-
erything going dry since the women 

3-I crossing. The train stopped, as 
all mail trains should in Dwight, after 

that. 
Now Dwight people are privileged 

to get up at 3 a. m. if they wish to get 
to Chicago at the opening of business, 
or at 7:45 a. m., slow train, or wait 
until 11:30 a. m. or 12 noon or 12:30 
p. m. arriving in Chicago from 1:30 
to 3 p. m., arriving too late for busi-
ness, or at 7:10 p. in., arriving too 
late for anything except to go to bed. 

The uncertain noon train cloesn't even 
carry a diner. It is surely rotten ser-
vice from a road which gets the busi-
ness out of Dwight that the C. & A. 
does. 

and they will be privileged to stay in 
the station until 1:20 p. m., or later, 

Be sure to get your cash register 
check when you make a cash purchase 
at The Furniture Store, it is a re-
ceipt, and is also worth money to you. 
We will redeem them in trade for five 

per cent of their face value. C. M. 

Baker & Son.—Adv. 

STREATOR 

On FRIDAY and SATURDAY, November  14  and  15,  we will en- 
tertain our patrons  at a four reel 

This is your chance to see the beauties of Paris and New 

York on parade in all the latest styles of the year. This 
should prove very entertaining and instructive to the ladies of 

Streator and vicinity. Any of the styles shown can be had 

in our Cloak and Suit Department, or if not we will order 
them for you. Ask for a ticket with any ten cent purchase 
in any department. 

MOVING PICTURE STYLE SHOW 
at the Majestic Theatre 

Style Show in 
Moving Pictures 

HEENAN'S 
ILLINOIS 

Clarence Fuller, Mattoon's eleven- 
cess. Mr. Specht recently moved from 

• 

year-old boy desperado, was arrested Washington, Ill., to Elmhurst, 
on a charge of attempted murder fol- 

midway between the terminals of his 

lowing the shooting of a companion 
L. C. Richards, for years Chief Clerk 

several days ago. Fuller was jailed 	* 
several weeks ago for stealing a horse of the Railway Mail Service in the  
near Shelbyville. 

Peoria district, has been transferred 
I to the Chicago, Decatur & Quincy R. 

Charles Rice, colored, held as a sus-I P. O. He is succeeded by Seth How-
pert for the murder of James Martin,' ard, formerly Asst. Chief Clerk at Peo-
special deputy sheriff at Springfield,' r i a.  
confessed that he had committed the 
murder. When confronted by mem- 1,i 000000000000 000000 

 hers of the sheriff's force Rice broke 
•.own and told the story of the shoot- 0 	RAILROAD NEWS 
ing. 

Rafael Lopez, a Mexican section ***0 0***0 0***0  0 0 
hand working on the Santa Fe rail- The railroads are getting called 
road, was shot in the stomach by Dr. ' down for not using electric head 

Ernest Demucia. It is alleged that I lights. 
the Mexican was trying to enter the 	We wonder if the ears of the Alton 

residence when the owner of the place I  officials don't burn—since they don't 

opened the door and shot through the stop the Prairie State here. 
shutter door. 	 The Alton is storing coal for emer- 

After living for seventy-eight years gencies. We are most all doing that  
within a mile and a half of the spot for an emergency winter.  
where he was born, Joseph Austin, one 	

The proposed electrification of the  
of the best known and most highly 
respected farmers of Macon county, 
died at his home in Blue Mound town-
ship, seven miles southwest of Deca-
tur. His death was caused by cancer. 

 
From the time he was 2 years old, got to voting. 

Howard Tolberd, a Fairfield under- iwho conic into Dwight on the branch 
It is amusing to hear the passengers 

taker, never saw his father until he  
viewed his face in a coffin here twenty- 

at 11:20 a. in., going south, and get 
the glad tidings that the train south 

five years later. When Howard's moth- has been gone ten or twenty minutes 
er died, his father gave the child to a 
brother to raise, and then disappeared. 

died at the Logan county poor farm, 
When the father, Ambrose Tolberd, 

. 
as they please. "The Only Way." 

for the first time. by the C. & A. people to take mail for 

A mail catcher or crane was put up 
his relatives knew of his whereabouts lmesa 

 
Herbert G. Gallehugh, of Chenoa,' 	

morning near Mazon avenue 

Stillwater (Minn.) penitentiary, 	

,'  the 6:34 p. on. train to Chicago. The 
who was recently pardoned from the last time the company tried this about 

as re- 'the first sack was tore to pieces and 
bated recently in the Leader, through  mail scattered from the station t6 the 
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